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SUMMARY
This paper illusurates how the use of a general analysis package can simplify modeling
and analyzing fluid/mechanical systems. One such package is EASY5, a Boein_ Computer
Services product The basic transmission line equations for modeling piped fired systems
arepresented,aswellas methods ofincorporatingthesequationsintotheEASY5
envu'onment. The paper describeshow thisanalysistoolhas been used tomodel several
fluidsubsystems of the Space ShuttleOrbiter,
INTRODUCTION
Modeling complex fluid/mechanicalsystemscan involvedifficultiesbeyond describing
thesystem numerically.Not onlydoes thetaskinvolvecoding of the actualequations,the
analyst is also faced with numerical integration of those equations, discretization of the
system, and post-processing of the res/flts. Thus, there exists a noed for a tool which
combines these processes into a single package. Boeing Computer Services EASY5
analysis program has been found to be one such tool which can be used to effectively
model fluid/mechanical systems. With the advent of fast workstations based on RISC
chips, graphically interfaced analysis programs for system analysis are highly efficienL
Modeling using EASY5 can be clone in a finite-element type manner using modular
subroutines. The user defines the behavior of a single, element within the system (such as
e flow or a spring-mass system) using die appropriate user-supplied equations and then
sctetimes _e system as a combination of these elements, similar m other finite-cicn_nt
method routines. The features of this code benefit the user by providing non_lincm" and
linear analysts capability. Nonlinear time-domain simulations can _ run using one of
several different integration methods. This package also has the ability to iinearize the
system to provide transfer function, root locus, eigenvalue, as well as other..Wpes, of
analysis. Also contained within EASY5 is a plotting routine which can provide plots of
results for the different types of analysis.
While any of the systemsthatcould be modeled using EASY5 could alsobe modeled
usingFORTRAN, thistypeof softwarerepresentsa convenientcombination ofmany of
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thetoolswhich the analyst requires and significantly reduces time rcCluin_ to develop a
new system simulation.
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Figurc I. Flow chart of EASY5 modeling process.
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Most fluid/mcchanical systems can be classified into subscts of similar components:
pipe flow, pipe intcrscctlons (tees and crosses), orifices, volumes, and spring-mass
systems. If_,c modeler has subromincs defining these components, they can be oc_bincd
to represent complicated systems.
The basic building blocks for the fluid flow subroutines, or macros in EASY5
terminology, are the transmission line equations (rcf. I). The equations are listed below
(sec Figure 2 for notation).
where:
li mi = Pi " Pi+l " l_l imil mi
Ci Pi = mi-l" mi; i= 1. N
Ii = inertance of the ith fluid clement,
C i = capacitance of the ith fluid elcmcnt,
(I)
(2)
m i = mass flow into tbe i+l clcmcnt,
Pi = pressure at the center of the i th fluid clement
Rfi = resistance,
N ffi total number of fluid elcmcnts used to model a line segment
For a uniform line modeled with equal-length elements, the inenance, capacitance,
flow resistance and temperature equations ere the same for all elements and are given by
(assuming one-dimensional flow and isentropic behavior):
L
= Z (3)
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V
C=_
RT
(4)
(5)
(6)
where:
L = fluid element length
A ffi flowarca
¥ = polym_pic process exponent
T = temperature
R = f_ti:onstantf on factor (pipe flow)
D = line internal diameter
Le = equivalent length for minor losses
Equations 3, 4, and 5 specify the flow parameters for gas systems. These parameters
can also be expressed for a liquid system by using the bulk modulus and density of the
fluid.
li
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Figutt 2. Typical disc_tization of a fluid line _grmmt
The standard transmission line _uations can bc modified to handle flow through tees
and crosses by using additional flow equations. Volumes of changing size can be modeled
using Equation 7, which assumes an isentropic process.
(7)
The mass flow ratethroughan orificeis givenby thefamiliarrelationship (_L 2)
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when: C D = orifice discharge c,¢_fl'tcient, A = orifice area, and the subscripts I and 2
denotepressure/_mperautreupsu_en anddownmcam,.respe_.vely. A valve_.be.
modeled using a variableareaodftce. To _ate me qpenin.g.mme .valve,tt_ teen
found that varying the area using a h_lic tan.gent toncuon ytelcls the best w_sults, f
However, any type of continuous or discrete funcuon could be used as long as me rates o
change within the model do not become too large for the integration step size.
Because EASY5 requires systems of first order differential equations, spring-mass
systems are modeled by breaking the system's second osd_ diffenmtial equations into first
order equations. For example, the governing differential equation for a spring-mass-
damper system,
x = -(¢x + kx - F(t))/m (9)
may be r_placed by the following two first-order equations:
v = -(cv + kx - F(t))/m (1o)
xfv (11)
APPLICATION
An EASY5 macro is very similar to a F_)RTRAN subroutine. The macro contains the
code required to describe the behavior of a single model element, e.g., a transmission line
element, spring-mass combination, etc. The parameters which define the physical
characteristics of the element are inputs to the macro, as are the boundary conditions for
that element as calculated by an adjacent element. The outputs of the macro are the values
calculated using the code within the macro and the specified inputs. A model is then built
by linking a series of macros together using their inputs and outputs.
For example, consider the three element section of a model shown in Figure 3. An
acoustic line is being modeled using a macro named 'TR' (EASY5 macro names consist of
2 chantcters). The acoustic line macro is a combination of the ptesstnvY_w diffmmtial
equations, iscntropic temperaunc relationship, and a.curve fit of _ Moody "dia_ntm..The
macro first calculates the current tcmperatun: assuming.an uentroptc process, r_¢x_, u_.
macro uses a logic block to determine which way flow ss moving. After the flow din_on
is detcnninecL the friction factor is calculated using the Reynold's Number and the
equations describing the Moody diagram. The flow and pressm_ derivatives mc then
calculated and integratecLThese outputs mc then used as inputs to other elements.
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Figure 3. AcousticLineConnectionand a SimpleThreeElementModel
When modeling an acousdc line, the line is broken up into a series of elements. The
length of each element is based on the highest frequency of interest and the length of the
line.The usualFEM rulesregardingtheminimum _d maximum numbe_"ofelemems ina
lineapplytothistypeofmodeling.An acousticlinemacro isusedforeachdement. The
pressure derivative is based on the flow out of the previous element and the flow out of the
current element. The flow derivative is based on the pressure of the current line element
and that of the next line element. Therefore, the flow of the previous element and the
pressure of the next line element must be inputs tothecurrent line element.
A long length of line can require an excessive number of transmission line elements.
In order to minimize the effort required m build the model, a multiple element transmission
line macro was developed. The code internal to the macro is set up in an array format. The
user specifies the number of sub-elements to be contained within the.element, ranging from
I to 999. This development greatly reduces the amount of daze requl_ to develop a model
of a system.
The time Step used for nonlinear time-dmmin simulations varies depending oo the
nature of the model. The optimum time step is found though an iterative _ for fixed
time step integrators, while variable time step integration schemes have logic for adjusting
integration time step to maintain solution accuracy with the largest accelm_le time step.
Too large of a time step results in numerical error due to.la_¢ rams of change. Too small
of a time step can cause excess round_ff, error. The optimum lime step for fixed step
solutions has been found to be one which, when reduced, gives results identical to those of
the previous step size. The recurrence formula for the wave equations must be considered
when choosing a time step size. Therefore, the following relationship needs to be
considered,
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1 s At (12)
¢ AX
where At is the time step size, Ax is the clement length and c is the speed of sound of the
media being modeled. A detailed explanation can be found in reference 3.
EASY5 offers several different types of integration algorithms. These include:
Euler (lst order)
Huen (2nd order)
Ftxed-Step Runge-Kutta (4th order)
BCS Gear
Adams-Moulton
StiffGear
Variable-Step Runp-Kutta
The variable step integration schemes adjust the integration step size based on how fast
the system states are changing. Ideally, these methods would be desirable for use since
they represent a potential execution time savings. However, it has been the authors'
experience that the variable step methods an: not particularly compatible with the macros
that have been developed to model fluid systems, due to the quadratic damping term and the
integrator enoslarge p_ssure derivatives associated with small elements. Typically, the . . up
iterating excessively u'ying to optimize the stcp-stze, thereby greatly increasing me
execution time. Good results have been obtained using the variable-step methods on
spring-mass systems.
Another nonlinear analysis feature of EASY5 is steady slate analysis. The steady state
command returns the equilibrium operating condition of the model. Thcmodel rates of
change are essentially zero for this analysis.
EASY5 is also capable of linear dynamics analysis. This is done by linearizing the
state equations in the model by pcrtmbating them about the operating point to _ a
perturbation model. This linear model can then be used for other types ot analysLs suc as
transfer function, root locus, clo_l loop eigenvalue and other frequency domain analyses.
EXAMPLE 1 - 750 PSIA MPS HELIUM SUPPLY REGULATOR
In this example the authors were asked to investigate a problem with the S[_:e Shuttle
main propulsion system (MPS) 750-psia helium pressure re_. Two.re.gumm._.....
experienced full-open failures due to high .fr_uency (900 I-Iz), h,_'ghampnteoe .osct_. ons.
The failures took place on a new test stand which was constructed to replace the onguuu
regulator qualification stand after it was destroyed in the mllapse of the building in which it
was located.
The authors were tasked to develop dynamic models of the test stand as well as models
of all three MPS engine helium supply system configurations utilizing an existing model of
the regulator developed by the vendor. The p_ of the models was to determine the
source of the oscillations, evaluate potential for oscillations on the Orbiter, and to test
possible solutions for correcting the problem.
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The EASY5 software was selected for this modeling effort. It was not possible to
dinecfly convert the vendor's rel_xdator model into EASY5. The_fore, the model had to be
created with EASY5 macros using the existing m.odel as a guide. EASY5 mL-ros of the
components discussed.in the Theory section of thispaper were assembled to p_mutent
acu =guXa F,g.re4 forregu torscuemauc).Theu det g-
mass macro (containing 21 degrees of freedom), twelve flow (tube, mmular sum ormce)
macros, and nine volume macros. The spring-mass macro contained the neceumry
equagons to model the movement of the .l_ppet, valves and metal bellows. "rite hard stops
in the regulator were modeled by using hi-linear springs.
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Figure 4. MPS helium supply regulator schematic
Analnis
Using the u-ansfer function option of EASY5, it wu determined that there was a 180
degree phase shift between the pressure sensed and actual pressure of the regulator's exit at
the frequency range that the oscillations occurred. The shift would cause the regulator to
minfome any pressure oscillations oocun'ing downstream of the reguls_ in this frequency
range.
A model of the complete newly cons_ verification test stand was developed. The
oscillatory behavior of the regulator was duplicated using the dine simulatim option and it
matched the first acoustic mode downsuream of the regulator. The new test stand line
configuradon's fundamental frequency coincidentally matched that of the regulator's
bellows, which lead to fatigue failure of the bellows. Models of the complete Orbiter MPS
helium supply system were also consu_ucted (Figure 5). Each engine supply system
consisted of approximately 1000 degees-of-freedom.
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Figure 5. Diagram of Engine I helium supply system
The EASY5 model of the regulator was used to guide and evalua_ design changes
proposed by the vendor. The final design showed stable operation in both tests of actual
hardware and in numerical time simulations with the math model. Figures 6 and 7 show a
Bode plot and simulation results of the regulator before and after the redesign.
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Figure 6. Bode plot of regulator outlet pressure to controller pressure transferfunction.
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Figu_ 7. Tune simulations of the regulator before and if'tot redesign.
EXAMPLE 2 - PRCS THRUSTER
This second example dcscribcs thc usc of'thc EASY5 softws_ in dcvclopiag
propcllam fccdXin¢ dynamic models of the Orbi_cds Primary Rcacdoa Conu'ol System
(PRCS) thruster test stands. Ov_ the course of the modeling projec_ the models evolved
fn_n a simple wawrhammcr analysis to a complex two-phase flow analysis of d2c chug
susbih_ of die thruster.
Combustion stability tessing of the PRCS du'ustcr involves injecting helium into the
In'opcll_t feedlines in on:icr go provide a combustion d/s_ TI_ injectiml ratc is not
• precisely known quantity. Thc w,st stand is de,signed to goduce a Immiml flow of
helium during steady stase condidoas. Howev_, due to ignition and shutdown transients,
the flow of helium into thc thnmcr can vary widcly ov_ timc. For this season ,m analytical
model was desired m gedict d_c amount of hclium ingcs_ by the thrustcr. The
propellants for the thruster are monome±ylhydnu_e and nitrogen tctmxidc, both of which
me liquids at _ opcrAdng pressme and tempaaturc.
hfakla 
The tcst stand models were developed using macros similar to thosc used for the MPS
helium regulator project. The models arc comprised of single- and two-phase elements.
Line elcmcnts several inches upsueam of the hcfium injection point me capable of two-
phase flow rcprcscntation, while the remainder of thc transmission line elements are singlc-
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phase (see Figure 8). The two-phase macros assume a homogeneotl_ gas-liquid mixture,
ideal and isentropic behavi_" of the gas phase, and are based on equation (13):
 RTmg+
/, = 03)
TVIP
Vg+ -W-
where
B = liquid bulk modulus
Vg = gas volume of element
mg = mass flow of gas
m I = mass flow of liquid
Pl = density of liquid
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Figure 8. Schematic of PRCS Test Stand Model
Initial simulations used a time history table of thruster chamber pressure meastmd in
test firings as the boundary condition at the end of the propellant feedline. Based on the
steady state flow rate and pressure drop, the resistance of the line could be fine-tuned to
achieve the required flow parameters. Tune.domain simulations used fourth-order Runge-
Kutta as the integration method, with an integration step size of 1.0E-05 seconds.
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Results from these models were in the form of time history plots of system
parameters. Sample results are shown in Figu_.s 9 and 10. Figm_ 9 illumrmm the
behavior of fuel feedline prmnee just upsmuun of the thnater. Infcmmim from these
j_mulafions was also used to _e the t_t rand feedline lmgda to obtain a wun'eamm_
f_qum_ similar to the acn_l vehicle inmHadon. Hgum 10 shorn• _ hedimu_
dine hism_ forasingle 160mil]/seco_ firing. Snnulatk]mcanbeexecuaxlmlumuially
inch that d_ ending condidooL for one e_mulmion am thz im_i_! _ for d_ _
For the PRCS modeling rusk, this allowed a sequence of firings m be simulmed m tlmt the
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Figure 9. Typical simulation mSUlL
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Figure I0. Helium injection
Evolution of the PRCS Models
The PRCS modeling effort ex_unded beyond the scope of the initial test stand models.
In order to understand the mechanism behind the low f_luency (600- ! {IX) He) chug mode
of the flmmer, a more detailed model of the _xmm" valves, manifolds, and in_ was
developed. The valve model is similar in concept _o the fluhJhnochanical model ck:_
for the MPS regulator task. Variable area orifices were used to t_esem the opening and
closing of valve passages as the valve poppet moved. The stiffness of the poppet spring is
repre_nted by tabular data taken from tests conducted during the valve development
program. Leak rates around the poppet seals are _ulated by not allowing the variable
area orifices to close completely.
A diagram of the model schematic is shown in Figure 11. Test stand vibration, which
may contributetosome of the higharnpl/mdcpressme and acceleration oscillations
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observed during tests, is included in tbe model. The test stand is treated as a sinsle desrcc-
of-fl_lom system having mass, stiffness, and damping charactcristics close to that of the
stand. Test stand motion is applied to the fluid system through macros which have moving
boundaries. The test stand velocity is applied to these elements as an clement wall velocity,
which drives the clement pscssurc derivative. Also included in the model is the combustion
timelag. The flow out of the last injector element is delayed hum combusting (expanding
into gas) by a specified amount of time. This is F:complished through an EASY5
continuous delay macro. The chamber .l_s. susc ss calculated based on the capaciumcc of.
the chamber, the amount of fuel and oxidizer flowing into tbe chamber, and the mount m
gas flowing out of the chamber. The ,,mount of gas flowing out of the chmnber is
determined using the clmacterisdc velocity (c').
Due to the small sin: of the injector, very small elements wen_ necessary to obtain the
requital fidelity. The size of these elements dictated tim tbe integrmioa stcp siz also Ix:
smalL The optimum step size was found to be 1E-07 seconds, using f_ Runge-
Kutm as the integration method.
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Figure l l. Schematic of detailed PRCS thruster model.
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CONCLUSIONS .
The use of a general analysis package for fluid/mechanical system modeling has becn
demonstrated. The general transmission line equations and numerical appmximmions of
other fluid system components have been successfully integrated into the EASY5 mmlysis
program. The combination of integration routines, graphics capability, and _ and post-
pmcesu)r has proven to be effective and convenient for modeling these types of systems.
High fidclity models of several complex non-linear fluid, mucnnl, and mechanical system
inu:ractions were developed which cmrclated well with test dam and pmvk_ a basis for
analyzing and eliminating causes of Klverse dynamic intentctioas.
NASA-JSC Propulsion Branch is continuing to use EASY5 f_ oth_ ._.. 'm .
systems. A substanual set of macros and models ha._. been developed which allow qmck
and accurate analytical results to be obtained for a wade variety of propulsion fluid and
mechanical systems.
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